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ABSTRACT. Supraglacial ponds play a key role in absorbing and directing9

atmospheric energy to the ice of debris-covered glaciers, but the spatial and10

temporal distribution of these features is not well documented. We analyse11

172 Landsat TM/ETM+ scenes for the period 1999-2013 to identify thawed12

supraglacial ponds for the debris-covered tongues of five glaciers in the13

Langtang Valley of Nepal. We apply an advanced atmospheric correction14

routine (Landcor/6S) and use band-ratio and image morphological techniques15

to identify ponds and validate our results with 2.5 m Cartosat-1 observations, then16

characterize the spatial, seasonal, and interannual patterns of ponds. We find high17

variability in pond incidence between glaciers (May-October means of 0.08-18

1.69% of debris area), with ponds most frequent in zones of low surface gradient19

and velocity. The ponds show pronounced seasonality, appearing in the pre-20

monsoon as snow melts, peaking at the monsoon onset at 2% of debris-covered area,21

then declining in the post-monsoon as ponds drain or freeze. Ponds are highly22

recurrent and persistent, with 40.5% of pond locations occurring for multiple23

years. Rather than a trend in pond cover over the study period, we find high interannual24

variability for each glacier after controlling for seasonality.25
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INTRODUCTION26

Debris-covered glaciers have been a focus of interest in recent years as the scientific community seeks to27

gain a better physical understanding of glaciers and climate change in High Mountain Asia (Bolch and28

others, 2012; Benn and others, 2012). Studies have shown that supraglacial ponds and ice cli↵s play a key29

role in the ablation of such glaciers (Benn and others, 2012; Immerzeel and others, 2014a; Pellicciotti and30

others, 2015; Steiner and others, 2015; Miles and others, 2016; Buri and others, 2016). They have also31

demonstrated that the supraglacial ponded area changes from year to year (Gardelle and others, 2011;32

Liu and others, 2015), which may be related to glacier downwasting in response to climate (Sakai and33

Fujita, 2010; Benn and others, 2012). Changes in pond cover on the multiannual (Liu and others, 2015)34

and decadal (Gardelle and others, 2011) timescale are a key point of interest, as a potential indicator and35

feedback for glacier response to climate warming (Benn and others, 2012) and as an early warning for the36

formation of proglacial lakes (e.g. Bolch and others, 2008; Benn and others, 2012).37

Understanding of key processes occurring for supraglacial ponds has advanced conceptually to include38

conduit-collapse formation (Kirkbride, 1993; Sakai and others, 2000), subaqueous and waterline melting39

(Sakai and others, 2000; Röhl, 2006; Miles and others, 2016), calving (Benn and others, 2001; Sakai and40

others, 2009), and englacial filling and drainage (Gulley and Benn, 2007). The behaviour of ponds across41

an entire glacier, however, has received little attention, as most process observations have been made in the42

field for individual features (Benn and others, 2001; Röhl, 2008; Xin and others, 2011), while whole-glacier43

studies have often used a single satellite scene and are limited temporally (e.g. Panday and others, 2012;44

Salerno and others, 2012). Controls on the spatial distribution of ponds have been suggested, including45

surface gradient, mass balance, cumulative surface lowering, and surface velocity (Reynolds, 2000; Quincey46

and others, 2007; Sakai and Fujita, 2010; Salerno and others, 2012; Sakai, 2012).47

Several studies have used satellite data to determine variability of pond distributions across several years48

or decades (Röhl, 2008; Gardelle and others, 2011; Liu and others, 2015; Thompson and others, 2016;49

Watson and others, 2016). However, no attempt has been made to document the seasonal variability of50

ponds, even though individual ponds are known to fill and drain periodically based on field observations51

(Benn and others, 2001; Immerzeel and others, 2014a; Liu and others, 2015), and although observations52

suggest increased pond cover leading into the monsoon (Watson and others, 2016). Furthermore, satellite53

observations of supraglacial ponds are severely limited by seasonal cloud cover and snowcover. Consequently,54
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previous studies of changes in pond cover over annual to decadal time-scales miss the seasonal variability55

and may be biased in their assessment of change.56

Pond filling and drainage is linked to the supply and timing of rain and meltwater from snow or glacial57

sources (Benn and others, 2001; Liu and others, 2015), the supraglacial routing of that water, and the58

opening and closure of englacial conduits (Gulley and Benn, 2007). In many respects, therefore, the controls59

on the spatial and temporal distribution of ponds on debris covered glaciers are similar to those of lakes on60

clean-ice valley glaciers (Boon and Sharp, 2003). Understanding the controls and timing of pond filling and61

draining is important from a mass-balance perspective. Pond-associated melt enhancement, which occurs62

for both clean-ice (e.g. Tedesco and others, 2012) and debris-covered glaciers (Sakai and others, 2000;63

Miles and others, 2016), is possible when the pond surfaces are thawed and before the ponds drain, but no64

observations of the seasonal pattern and magnitude of pond formation and drainage have yet been made65

for debris-covered glaciers.66

Characterizing the spatial and temporal variability of pond distributions, particularly within the annual67

melt cycle, is therefore important for improving knowledge about the hydrology and ablation processes of68

debris-covered glaciers, and is the overall aim of this study. We utilize all available Landsat imagery for69

the period 1999-2013 to identify thawed supraglacial ponds, in order to consider the spatial, seasonal, and70

annual patterns of ponds for debris-covered glacier tongues in the Langtang Valley of the Nepalese Central71

Himalaya. We apply this database of ponds to: 1) measure the density of supraglacial ponds for five glaciers72

with di↵ering characteristics, and evaluate the relationship of pond density to the glaciers’ characteristics;73

2) evaluate the controls that site-specific glacier surface gradient and velocity exert on pond occurrence; 3)74

document the seasonal cycle of pond thawing and formation followed by draining or freezing; 4) document75

pond persistence, recurrence, and evolution over the 15-year period.76

STUDY SITE AND DATA77

The Langtang Valley is located 50 km north of Kathmandu, Nepal, bordering the Tibetan Autonomous78

Republic of China to the north (Figure 1). Elevation ranges from 3650 m.a.s.l at Langtang village to 723479

m.a.s.l. at the peak of Langtang Lirung; they are located only 4.5 km apart, highlighting the extremely steep80

topography in the basin. Local climate is primarily influenced by by the South Asian monsoon, with the81

majority of precipitation occurring concurrently with the warmest temperatures (15 June to 30 September),82

with occasional precipitation events in the post-monsoon (1 October to 30 November) and in the much83

colder winter (1 December to 28 February). The pre-monsoon (1 March to 14 June) is characterized by84
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rising temperatures, which are responsible for melting much of the annual snowpack deposited during85

the post-monsoon and winter months; occasional precipitation events also occur during the pre-monsoon86

(Collier and Immerzeel, 2015).87

[Fig. 1 about here.]88

With an area of 350 km2, the upper Langtang catchment is 34% glacierised, with 28% of the glacier89

area mantled by heterogeneous rock debris, primarily covering the tongues of five valley glaciers. The90

debris-covered tongues are characterized by extremely variable surface topography, with large depressions91

occasionally filled by ponds or punctuated abruptly by bare-ice cli↵s (Figure 1c). The debris mantle varies92

in thickness up to at least 2.5 m (Ragettli and others, 2015), composed of grains ranging in size from silt93

to large boulders. Lirung Glacier has been the site of numerous field studies of supraglacial ponds (Sakai94

and others, 2000; Bhatt and others, 2007; Takeuchi and others, 2012; Miles and others, 2016) in spite of its95

small size and advanced decay (Immerzeel and others, 2014a). The much larger Langtang, Langshisa, and96

Shalbachum Glaciers also show significant supraglacial ponded areas (Pellicciotti and others, 2015), while97

the small Ghanna Glacier has few glaciological observations of any kind. The recent study of Ragettli and98

others (2016) analysed surface thinning of these glaciers for 1974-2015, and found that the glaciers have99

rapidly down-wasted (mean of �1.01 m a�1 for the debris-covered area, 2006-2009) but show a very small100

rate of area change (-0.04 to -0.40 % a�1).101

The five study glaciers strongly di↵er in size, debris cover and hypsometry (Table 1). In terms of size, they102

range from 1.3 km2 (Ghanna) to 52.8 km2 (Langtang), with debris mantling 22% (Lirung) to 40% (Ghanna)103

of total glacier area. The glaciers also vary in their altitudinal extents, with terminus elevations ranging104

from 4025 m.a.s.l. (Lirung) to 4718 m.a.s.l (Ghanna). All five glaciers are rapidly losing mass in response105

to climate change. Ghanna Glacier is retreating from its terminal moraines, with Lirung and Langshisa106

Glaciers also retreating to a lesser degree, while Shalbachum and Langtang Glaciers are downwasting107

with a nearly stable terminus (Ragettli and others, 2016). Field observations have noted the pronounced108

disconnect between the debris-covered tongue and clean-ice upper portion of Lirung Glacier, a process109

which has recently been noted for Shalbachum Glacier as well. Langshisa and Langtang Glaciers have both110

lost connectivity with minor tributaries since the 1970’s.111

To examine many relatively small lakes at seasonal timescales and for an extended period, the spatial112

and temporal resolution of observations and the length of satellite record all must be taken into account.113

Due to their 30 m spatial resolution, long history of repeat-visits, and free availability, the Landsat 5 (TM114
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sensor) and 7 (ETM+ sensor) satellites o↵ered the most promise to resolve seasonal and annual patterns115

of supraglacial ponds. Spectral coverage is nearly identical for the TM and ETM+ sensors (Chander and116

others, 2009), although the ETM+ sensor also collects broadband panchromatic observations at 15 m117

ground resolution. All available TM and ETM+ observations for WRS-2 path 141, row 40 within the118

period 1999-2013 were retrieved from the USGS. Landsat 5 and 7 have a return-period of 16 days, but119

the sensors are unable to penetrate clouds so data availability for the study site is lower. 198 scenes were120

identified for processing, although 26 scenes were later removed due to heavy cloud cover obscuring more121

than 50% of the basin’s debris-covered glacier area. The scenes were cropped to the extent of the Langtang122

valley. The temporal distribution of processed scenes is displayed in Figure 2, showing the reduced number123

of observations during the monsoon due to cloud cover, and the slightly lower data availability for the124

earlier part of the study period.125

[Fig. 2 about here.]126

Several ancillary datasets were used to analyse and interpret the Landsat data. The hole-filled CGIAR127

SRTM-CSI 4.1 digital elevation model (SRTM DEM), based on data collected in 2000 and gridded at 90 m128

resolution (Jarvis and others, 2008), was bilinearly resampled to the Landsat 30 m resolution to describe129

topography at the study site. The extents of the main glaciers and their debris-covered areas were mapped130

for 1999 by Pellicciotti and others (2015). For the present study, these outlines were supplemented by131

an outline for the smaller Ghanna Glacier based on the same 1999 scene. Glacier surface velocities were132

derived using an advanced cross-correlation methodology following Dehecq and others (2015) for 1999-2001133

using Landsat ETM+ panchromatic imagery to produce annual velocity estimates: all suitable image-pairs134

were preprocessed for feature enhancement with an image gradient calculation, then image-pairs were fused135

through a spatio-temporal median filter to produce a robust estimate of annual surface velocity.136

METHODOLOGY137

We first apply a pond identification workflow to identify ponds in each Landsat scene. The di↵erences in138

pond density between glaciers are then assessed with a suite of glacier morphometric characteristics; these139

characteristics are also used to assess the controls on ponding based on the precise positions of ponds.140

Pond Identification141

The determination of ponded water from Landsat data required a sophisticated workflow, with the basic142

steps depicted in Figure 3a. An advanced atmospheric transfer code was applied to bring the scenes into143
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close radiometric agreement (Figure 3b), then masks for clouds, shadows, and snow/ice were applied144

to reduce misidentification of ponds (Figure 3c). Finally, a set of image morphological operations was145

developed based on band metrics to classify water objects (Figure 3d), which were clipped to the debris-146

covered glacier area (Figure 3e).147

[Fig. 3 about here.]148

Atmospheric correction149

Previous e↵orts to map supraglacial ponds (Gardelle and others, 2011; Xin and others, 2011; Salerno150

and others, 2012) selected “ideal” scenes with very clear atmospheric conditions and minimal snowcover151

to obtain snapshots of pond cover for a few time periods. These studies mapped ponds using manual152

thresholds of band metrics based on sensor digital numbers or top-of-atmosphere reflectance values (level153

1b, geocorrected but with no radiometric correction), an approach that is straightforward and justified154

for a few “ideal” scenes, but inappropriate for a larger number of scenes when atmospheric conditions155

are variable. As our study sought to take into account all potential pond observations, a robust and semi-156

automated method was required to bring the range of scenes into radiometric agreement, enabling accurate157

detection of pond cover changes by accounting for di↵erences in sun-scene-sensor geometry and atmospheric158

conditions (Chander and others, 2009).159

The radiative transfer code 6S (Kotchenova and others, 2006; Kotchenova and Vermote, 2007) has160

been widely used to correct for atmospheric and geometric di↵erences between datasets (e.g. Burns and161

Nolin, 2014; Pope and others, 2016), but is computationally taxing for an entire scene because it runs162

on a pixel-by-pixel basis and requires substantial data preparation. Instead, the version 4.0 Landcor163

code (http://www.eci.ox.ac.uk/research/ecodynamics/landcor/) was applied to the 198 Landsat scenes164

selected for processing (Step 1 in Figure 3a), providing a computationally economical implementation165

of 6S. This code utilized metadata supplied with the raw Landsat data, including fundamental sensor166

characteristics (e.g. spacecraft identity, swath width, ground resolution, band spectral information) and167

scene-specific values, to define the illumination characteristics (e.g. scene-centre geographic coordinates,168

solar position, date and time) across the scene. Supplied with an atmospheric specification, Landcor169

developed representative lookup tables to span conditions across a scene. These lookup tables were processed170

with 6S and inverted to distribute corrected top-of-atmosphere reflectance values across each entire scene171

(Zelazowski and others, 2011).172
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6S required specification of three principal atmospheric constituents: aerosol optical depth (AOD),173

total water vapour (TWV), and ozone (O3). For AOD and TWV, we used the findings of a previous174

Landcor project, which uses a topography-dependent background constituent specification and determines175

constituent anomalies from each scene’s characteristics via an inverse approach (Zelazowski and others,176

2011). The values for O3 were interpolated from a daily 1-degree LEDAPS (Masek and others, 2012)177

dataset developed from Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer (TOMS) measurements spanning 1978-2011,178

with missing values interpolated from monthly averages computed for 2000-2011.179

With the full atmospheric composition and illumination geometry described for each entire scene, Landcor180

routines were used to: 1) prepare representative lookup-tables spanning the multidimensional space of181

geometry, atmospheric conditions, and top-of-atmosphere spectral reflectance values; 2) run 6S for the182

representative cases; and 3) invert the 6S results to produce a coverage of ‘corrected’ reflectance values183

for each band, equivalent to a band-specific albedo. These corrected reflectance values were used for all184

subsequent calculations (example in Figure 3b).185

Cloud, shadow, and snow masks186

The Landsat data analysed included several scenes that were a↵ected by cloud cover, deep shadows187

(Chen and others, 2013), and seasonal snowcover, all of which required masking. The Fmask algorithm,188

version 3.2.1 (Zhu and others, 2015), was applied to detect clouds spanning several spectral classes semi-189

automatically (Step 2 in Figure 3a).190

At sites with very steep terrain, persistent shadows can be problematic for automated classification191

routines based on thresholds (Chen and others, 2013). For this study, we detected shadows in the scene192

based on the Fmask results, 6S-corrected TM/ETM+ band 1 and band 5 reflectance values, and terrain193

slope. The Fmask algorithm consistently classified all terrain-cast shadows as either cloud shadows or194

clear water. We trimmed these two data categories to the areas satisfying B1< 0.2 and B5< 0.2, then195

performed morphological fill and close operations on connected pixel groups (more than 20 pixels) to196

create potential shadow coverages. As terrain shadows cover high-slope areas, each connected group of197

pixels was evaluated based on slope values within the group. If more than 20% percent of the group’s pixels198

exceeded a 30% slope, the group was considered a shadow and removed from the potential area for pond199

identification (Step 3 in Figure 3a). Shadows identified in this manner occupied up to 15% of the study200

area’s debris-covered glaciers in December-January, but 0.6% of this area in May-October on average due201
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to solar angle di↵erences. Conversely, cloud e↵ects were minimal for winter months, but a↵ected 9.2% of202

the debris-covered glacier area during the May-October period.203

Finally, pond surfaces may be obscured by snow for part of the scene. Consequently, the determination of204

snowcover was a critical step for interpreting the pond distribution maps. The close inter-scene radiometric205

agreement of 6S-corrected reflectance values enabled a uniform threshold of the normalized di↵erence snow206

index (NDSI = B5�B2
B5+B2) to be applied. Based on the cumulative NDSI histogram of all scenes, pixels were207

classified as snow and ice where NDSI > 0.45 (Step 4 in Figure 3a).208

Pond classification209

Prior e↵orts to identify supraglacial ponds on debris-covered glaciers have used band metrics (Huggel210

and others, 2002; Wessels and others, 2002; Gardelle and others, 2011; Chen and others, 2013) or image211

morphological operations (Panday and others, 2012; Liu and others, 2015; Watson and others, 2016),212

while studies of debris-covered glaciers in general also use values of thermal band derived brightness213

temperature (BT) to classify glacier facies (e.g. Mihalcea and others, 2008). Our study applied a set214

of image morphological operations and band algebra to identify potential water bodies, then evaluated and215

classified them based on these metrics. The spectral metrics used were the Normalized Water Di↵erence216

Index (NDWI = B2�B4
B2+B4), the green-to-near-infrared ratio (BR24 = B2

B4), and the near-to-middle-infrared217

ratio (BR45 = B4
B5). The NDWI and BR24 are both useful for di↵erentiating between moisture (ice, snow,218

water) and non-moisture (rock, vegetation) landcover types, while BR45 is useful to distinguish between219

moisture phases.220

Ponds are known to form only in areas of low surface gradient (< 10�), but studies di↵er in the critical221

slope threshold used to determine the area of a debris-covered glacier conducive to ponding (Reynolds,222

2000; Quincey and others, 2007; Gardelle and others, 2011; Sakai, 2012; Chen and others, 2013). Due to223

the coarse spatial resolution of the SRTM DEM and the high topographic variability of the study area’s224

debris-covered glaciers, which is especially pronounced locally in the proximity of supraglacial ponds, we225

did not use a slope filter to restrict pond classification (Figure 1b, Step 5 in Figure 3a). We instead use a226

higher surface slope threshold of 30% to eliminate steep avalanche fans or icefalls from the debris-covered227

area in which ponds can form.228

Using the 6S-corrected reflectance values, pond seeds were identified as locations that met the slope229

threshold as well as BR24 > 1.2 and BR45 < 3.5, or NDWI > 0.3, following an approach similar to230

Gardelle and others (2011). The thresholds were initially chosen based on the thresholds identified in231
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Wessels and others (2002) for ASTER data, combined with investigations of the spectral characteristics of232

easily recognizable proglacial lakes at the study site. The thresholds were then tested and modified through233

an iterative trial-and-error approach applied to all scenes to eliminate misclassified zones of saturated snow234

while correctly classifying proglacial lakes.235

The high-likelihood pond seeds were morphologically closed (sequential binary dilation and erosion)236

using a 2-pixel disk, then morphologically filled, to identify connected regions of high pond likelihood. The237

closing and filling operations connected adjacent areas of high pond probability, which occurred in the238

larger sediment-laden water bodies and spectrally variable areas of melting snow near the firn line, but239

not for the small isolated ponds. Connected groups of pixels were then classified based on the mean metric240

values for each connected body (same BR24, BR45, and NDWI thresholds as before, and additionally241

BT > 273 K), eliminating most debris-marginal zones and creating a coverage of thawed water bodies242

(Figure 3e).243

Finally, the debris-covered area was determined for the 1999 glacier coverage of Pellicciotti and others244

(2015), supplemented with the outline of Ghanna Glacier. The full set of classified scenes was used to245

determine the glacier area that was snow-free for at least 50% of the monsoon observations, when snowcover246

is at its annual minimum. This debris-covered area then defined the area of analysis for supraglacial ponds247

over the study period (Figure 4). Although the glaciers are undergoing rapid thinning, the areal changes248

of the debris-covered portion has been less than 0.1% a�1 in recent years, with the exception of Ghanna249

Glacier, which is losing area at 0.4% a�1 (Ragettli and others, 2016). We therefore treat the debris-covered250

glacier area as fixed for the purposes of this study.251

[Fig. 4 about here.]252

Uncertainty253

The pond classification results presented below contain several potential sources of uncertainty that are254

di�cult to quantify. First, although the 6S radiative transfer code improves the inter-scene radiometric255

consistency, it relies on extrapolated and modelled atmospheric conditions and is unlikely to result in exact256

comparability of scenes. Second, the separation of cloud, shadow, snow, and open water relies on several257

manually-chosen thresholds, resulting in potential misclassification of individual pixels and pond objects.258

Third, to distinguish between frozen and thawed pond objects, the method utilizes brightness temperature259

data that are of lower spatial resolution than the visible imagery (all data are provided at 30 m resolution,260

but thermal data are collected at 120 m for TM and 60 m for ETM+) and they are not adjusted by 6S. As261
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ponds occur at smaller scales, this method is likely to increase sub-pixel and adjacency e↵ects (Gardelle and262

others, 2011; Salerno and others, 2012; Liu and others, 2015; Watson and others, 2016). Finally, most pond263

identification approaches have di�culty with the high turbidity, small size, and variable characteristics of264

supraglacial ponds (e.g. Wessels and others, 2002; Bhatt and others, 2007), and the use of fixed thresholds265

for BR24, BR45, and NDWI may have mis-classified some features in spite of atmospheric correction.266

These four factors likely lead to errors of commission for features spectrally similar to ponds, omission267

for ponds that are too small to be resolved by the sensors or are heavily sediment-laden, and mixed edge268

e↵ects due to the 30 m resolution of the source data.269

To roughly bound these errors, we first take advantage of the log-linear size-distributions of ponds (as270

observed by Liu and others (2015)) to estimate scene-specific uncertainty. For a lower-bound estimate of271

pond cover, we determine the percent cover only for ponds that are at least four pixels in size, comparable272

to the values reported by Liu and others (2015). For the upper bound, we fit the glacier-specific size-273

distributions for each scene to a power function (Equation 1), where N is the number of ponds in the274

size-class centred at S, and b and � are the fitted coe�cient and exponent. Assuming the ponds are roughly275

circular, the area A in each size class may be estimated from Equation 2. We integrate this between the276

minimum observable pond size (Smin, 30 m) and the smallest potential pond size (S0, 0 m) to estimate the277

area of unobserved small ponds, Amiss (Equation 3), which reduces to Equation 4 since Smin >> S0.278

N(S) = bS� (1)

A(S) =
⇡b

4
S�+2 (2)

Amiss =

Z Smin

S=S0

A(S) (3)

Amiss ⇡
⇡b

4(� + 1)
(Smin)

�+3 (4)

A further assessment of pond identification accuracy was conducted with two Cartosat-1 panchromatic279

orthoimages (2.5 m resolution) available for October 2006 and November 2009 and processed by Ragettli280

and others (2016). Each of these occurs in close temporal proximity (< 10 days) to a cloud-free or mostly281
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cloud-free Landsat ETM+ scene, enabling a comparison of the 30 m and 2.5 m pond observations. We282

analysed the pond identification error by comparing the Cartosat-1 and Landsat data for a 3.3 km2 area283

near the terminus of Langtang Glacier, where thawed ponds were easily recognizable in the high-resolution284

orthoimages. Ponds were manually digitized from the orthoimages without reference to the Landsat results285

to determine Landsat pond omission errors, then orthoimages were reinspected using the Landsat-identified286

pond locations to determine Landsat pond commission errors.287

Glacier Characteristics288

To help interpret the pond distributions, ten descriptive metrics were evaluated for the debris-covered area289

of each glacier, summarized in Table 1. These metrics are compared to the glaciers’ mean May-October pond290

density using Spearman’s rank-order correlation, producing correlation coe�cients rs ranging theoretically291

from -1 (perfect negative correlation) to +1 (perfect positive correlation). For statistical significance,292

p < 0.05 for |rs| > 0.8 since there are five glaciers with data (von Storch and Zwiers, 1999)293

[Table 1 about here.]294

First, the total area and debris-covered area (first and second metrics) are calculated for the study glaciers,295

as larger glaciers have potential to grow larger ponds and more numerous ponds. Larger glaciers may also296

be more complex in terms of hydrologic routing, with a greater likelihood of a discontinuous englacial297

drainage system, as englacial conduits are exposed to intersect the surface due to sustained di↵erential298

surface ablation. The total glacier area and debris-covered area are computed directly from the glacier299

outlines. The elevation of the debris-covered tongues may be important as it controls air temperatures and300

surface mass balance, so minimum and maximum elevations are determined for each study glacier based301

on the SRTM DEM (third and fourth metrics).302

The fifth and sixth metrics describe the distribution of the glacier and debris area relative to climatic303

forcing. The accumulation area ratio (AAR) is a widely-used metric that describes the portion of glacier304

area above the equilibrium line altitude (ELA) at which zero mass balance is expected. We use an ELA of305

5400 m based on the results of prior studies in Langtang Valley (Sugiyama and others, 2013; Ragettli and306

others, 2015). We then determine a ratio describing the portion of glacier area covered by debris below the307

ELA, the debris ratio in the ablation area (DRAA). Both ratios range from 0 to 100%.308

Seventh, we evaluate glacier width, which may limit the size to which ponds can grow, and therefore the309

extent to which ponds may be observable. Eighth, we determine the cumulative downwasting of the glacier310

surface (DGM, the di↵erence between glacier and moraine elevations as defined by Sakai and Fujita, 2010),311
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which demonstrates the state of response to climate warming of each glacier, and could be important if312

thinning leads to a change in pond cover. Glacier width and DGM are determined as the average based313

on 5 transects in the lowest third of the debris-covered area, where moraines are most clearly identifiable.314

DGM approximates the cumulative surface lowering since the Little Ice Age, when the glacier surface was315

at least as high as present-day lateral moraines. It is di�cult to measure due to narrow moraine peaks,316

coarse elevation data, and topographic variability of the debris-covered glacier surface (Sakai and Fujita,317

2010). We use the minimum transect elevation for the glacier surface and the dominant outermost lateral318

moraine peak elevation to estimate DGM. Each profile therefore produces two estimates (one for each319

lateral moraine), except in cases where the lateral moraine is not separable from the valley’s larger geologic320

structure (i.e. elevation increases monotonically outwards).321

For the ninth metric, we calculate the mean surface gradient of the debris-covered areas, as surface322

gradient has been identified as a control on surface runo↵ and pond formation (Reynolds, 2000; Quincey323

and others, 2007; Salerno and others, 2012). The gradient of a debris-covered glacier surface is di�cult to324

assess due to the high surface topographic variability. We estimated surface gradient from the SRTM DEM325

by adapting the approach of Quincey and others (2007), but automating and iterating their method for326

suitability to glacier tributaries and to better capture changes in surface gradient. First, the lowest elevation327

of the glacier was identified from the DEM. Next, the glacier was divided into segments based on 100 m328

elevation bands, and the longitudinal gradient calculation of Quincey and others (2007) was performed329

from each segment’s lowest point. To reduce dependence on the elevation step, the procedure was repeated330

for 200, 300, 400, and 500 m elevation bands to produce several estimates of surface gradient across the331

debris-covered area. Finally, the median value of these estimates was determined for each pixel, producing332

a composite map of longitudinal surface gradients approximating the glacier’s active slope.333

Last, we calculate the mean surface velocity for the debris-covered area of each glacier (tenth metric).334

A glacier’s internal ice dynamics controls the connectivity of surface and englacial conduits through the335

opening of crevasses and closure of conduit entrances (Gulley and Benn, 2007). Mean surface velocity is336

a coarse indicator of the breadth of processes associated with ice creep, but may indicate whether any337

structural reorganization occurs, or if the study glaciers are e↵ectively stagnant. High velocities would338

suggest a very dynamically active glacier, with zones of crevasse formation inhibiting pond formation339

(Quincey and others, 2007; Salerno and others, 2012). Conversely, very low velocities may inhibit pond340
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formation by disabling the reorganization and closure of internal conduits, or encourage pond formation341

by reducing the likelihood of drainage.342

Analysis of pond controls343

To determine the roles that surface velocity and gradient play in controlling supraglacial pond formation,344

all individual pond locations were evaluated with respect to the categorization adapted by Quincey and345

others (2007) from the work of Reynolds (2000). Quincey and others (2007) segmented debris-covered346

glacier area into four categories based on local surface gradient and velocity to understand the likelihood347

of pond formation: A) area with very low surface gradient (< 2�) and very low velocity (< 7.5 m a�1); B)348

area with very low surface gradient and higher velocity (� 7.5 m a�1); C) area with higher surface gradient349

(� 2�) and very low velocity; and D) area with higher surface gradient and higher velocity. We therefore350

classified each observed pond based on the local glacier velocity and surface gradient. Then, to take into351

account the debris-covered area in each category, we determined the total debris-covered area, pond area,352

and pond count for each glacier and category.353

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION354

Summary of pond observations for the basin355

The spatial pattern of observed ponds is shown for the study glaciers in Figure 4. Darker spots indicate356

distinct pond features that occurred in a large portion of the observations, while lighter spots show areas357

that were occasionally covered by ponds. Langtang Glacier has the greatest ponded surface area and the358

features with the highest frequency of occurrence (Figure 4d). Although some false-positive identification359

occurred near snow-debris transitions, our algorithm reliably identified proglacial lakes not included in the360

analysis (ellipses in Figure 4).361

Considering all the study glaciers and years together, ponds cover an average of 1.40% of the basin’s362

debris-covered area (0.39% of the total glacier area) between May and October (Table 1). A total of 7138363

ponds were observed over the period of record for all scenes and glaciers combined, with the majority and364

highest density occurring on Langtang Glacier. The pond size distributions show a roughly linear trend on365

a log-log scale for both individual glaciers and the valley as a whole (Figure 5), and the mean observed366

pond size was 0.0037 km2 (4.1 pixels). Most ponds were very small (5525 ponds with 4 pixels or fewer),367

but these ponds account for only 31% of the total ponded area over the study period.368

[Fig. 5 about here.]369
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Our pond cover results are in general agreement with previous observations of supraglacial pond density370

for debris-covered glaciers. Using Landsat data, Gardelle and others (2011) observed supraglacial ponds371

covering about 0.4% of glacier area for the Khumbu basin of Nepal, but only 0.05% for basins in the372

Karakoram of Pakistan, during September-October. Salerno and others (2012), also studying the Khumbu373

basin, reported ponds covering 0.3% to 2% of total glacier area for individual glaciers, determined using374

the 10 m resolution AVNIR-2 sensor during October 2008. In contrast to our findings, that study observed375

a normal distribution of pond sizes. Liu and others (2015), considering only ponds greater than 4 Landsat376

pixels to minimize identification error, reported supraglacial ponds covering between 0.18% (1990) and377

0.38% (2005) of debris-covered glacier area for their study basin in the Tian Shan of Central Asia. That378

study found an average pond size of 0.01 km2, which is almost exactly the value we obtained (0.011 km2,379

12.4 pixels) when considering ponds of at least 4 pixels. Limiting our dataset to these larger ponds, ponds380

cover 0.97% of Langtang Valley’s debris-covered area between May and October (0.30% of total glacier381

area), in very close agreement with the results of Liu and others (2015) for a very di↵erent setting.382

Uncertainty383

Applying our statistical approach to uncertainty assessment, the size distribution suggests an overall384

potential commission error of 31% by area, although individual scenes varied between 0% (i.e. no small385

ponds were observed) and 100% (i.e. all observed ponds were smaller than 4 pixels). Estimating the omitted386

pond area by extrapolating and integrating scene-specific pond size distributions, we find an overall omission387

of less than 1% of pond area. However, this assessment requires that ponds are discretised in 30 m squares,388

and sub-pixel and boundary inaccuracies are likely to be larger than 1% (Salerno and others, 2012; Watson389

and others, 2016). Consequently, the statistical error analysis conveys lower confidence in pond identification390

for small features and for individual scenes, but higher confidence for larger features and for distributions391

of pond frequency, which highlight locations of regular pond observation.392

[Table 2 about here.]393

[Table 3 about here.]394

[Fig. 6 about here.]395

This statistical result was further substantiated by the comparison of available high-resolution imagery396

with the Landsat results (Figure 6, Table 2). The pond-identification algorithm struggles to identify small397

ponds of < 900 m2 visible in the Cartosat-1 orthoimage (44% of features, but 7% of pond area). The398

algorithm performs well for ponds greater in area than 1 pixel (900 m2), in agreement with the error399
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assessment of Salerno and others (2012), but overestimates the area of these features by 30-50% due to400

resolution e↵ects. The algorithm occasionally misidentified features as thawed ponds (16% of Landsat401

features, 2.1% of observed area); these were recognizable as exposed ice cli↵s or frozen pond surfaces in the402

orthoimages. The combined e↵ects of small pond omission, occasional pond commission, and large-feature403

overestimation led to a combined error of 35% of pond area for the zone of comparison (Table 3). Given the404

limited comparison to high-resolution data, it is unclear how transferable these error values are to the rest405

of the time-series as both scenes available for comparison occurred in the post-monsoon. Overall, the results406

are biased to larger ponds due to Landsat’s 30 m spatial resolution, but the omission of small ponds is much407

less than 15-88% as hypothesized by Watson and others (2016), and is compensated by the commission of408

pond area at boundaries.409

[Fig. 7 about here.]410

Last, the analysis was hampered by the 16-day return interval of the Landsat TM and ETM+ observations,411

which occasionally led to several-month gaps in observations (Figure 2). The return period also prevented412

observation of dynamic hydrologic processes operating on short timescales. Field observations in May 2013413

indicated widespread hydrologic activity on the surface of Langtang Glacier (Figure 7), with depressions414

suddenly filling and connecting via overland and englacial flow. Unfortunately, the Landsat record did not415

contain a cloud-free observation of the site during this period, missing the peak annual supraglacial ponding416

altogether.417

Glacier characteristics and pond cover418

The debris covered areas of the study glaciers show significant variability in pond cover, ranging from419

0.08% (Ghanna) to 1.69% (Langtang) of the debris-covered area during May-October (Table 1). The study420

glaciers exhibit a wide range of geometric and dynamic conditions. Glaciers in the Langtang Valley range421

in total area from 1.3 km2 to 52.8 km2, while the debris-covered portion of the glaciers ranges in size422

from 0.6 km2 (Ghanna) to 17.8 km2 (Langtang). Only Shalbachum and Lirung Glaciers extend below 4400423

m.a.s.l., while only Lirung Glacier has a mean elevation for the debris-covered area below 4600 m.a.s.l. The424

glaciers smallest by area also have the smallest moraine-to-moraine widths (295 to 970 m). The glaciers425

have down-wasted to di↵erent degrees, with mean DGM values ranging from 30 m for Shalbachum Glacier426

to 125 m for Langshisa Glacier.427

The study glaciers’ debris-covered areas all have mean surface gradients below 10�, a threshold identified428

by Reynolds (2000) as being conducive to the formation of dispersed ponds. Only Langtang and Langshisa429
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Glaciers exhibit a mean surface gradient below 6�, but none of the glaciers has an average surface gradient430

below 2�. Langshisa, Shalbachum, and Langtang Glaciers have the highest mean surface velocities (7.9,431

5.3, and 4.8 m a�1, respectively), while Ghanna and Lirung Glaciers have very low average values (0.9 and432

1.5 m a�1, respectively), suggesting that portions of their debris-covered tongue are nearly stagnant.433

Of the ten glacier characteristics tested at the individual-glacier scale, mean pond cover (% debris area)434

exhibited the strongest rank-order correlations with glacier area (rs = 1.0), debris area (rs = 1.0), width435

(rs = 0.90), mean slope (rs = �0.90), and DRAA (rs = �0.8). With data for only five glaciers, p < 0.05436

for |rs| > 0.8 (von Storch and Zwiers, 1999). No significant rank-order relationship was found for mean437

velocity (rs = 0.70), glacier minimum or mean elevation (rs = �0.10 and 0.7), AAR (rs = 0.15), or DGM438

(rs = 0.30). For our study glaciers, pond cover is greater for the larger glaciers, those with low surface439

gradient, and those with a larger portion of debris-free terrain below the ELA. These relationships are440

tentative results based on a small sample size that could be tested with a larger set of glaciers across the441

region and in other regions to better understand distributions of supraglacial ponding.442

Reynolds (2000) proposed a basic classification of glaciers based on their surface gradient. Glaciers with443

gradients in the range 2-6� are expected to experience widespread dispersed ponding, with those in the444

range 6-10� expected to exhibit isolated small ponds. These categories fit our study glaciers fairly well,445

with Langshisa (0.88% pond cover) and Langtang (1.69%) Glaciers in the first category, and Ghanna446

Glacier (0.06%) clearly in the second category. In contrast to the categories of Reynolds (2000), Lirung and447

Shalbachum Glaciers have high mean surface gradients (10.2� and 7.1�) and exhibit moderate pond cover448

(0.57% and 0.73%). For both of these glaciers, the standard deviation of velocity over the debris-covered449

area is nearly equal to the mean, suggesting a relatively strong decay down-glacier, and potentially a zone450

of longitudinal compression. If this is the case, crevasses and relict conduits may be forced to close, and451

only hydrofracture is likely to enable pond drainage (Benn and others, 2009).452

If progressive thinning increases pond density as the glacier surface approaches the hydrological base level,453

as may be expected immediately prior to formation of a terminal lake, DGM would show a relationship454

with pond cover. In our results, however, DGM explains very little of the variability in ponding between455

glaciers. First, apparent ponding may not increase dramatically until the hydrological base level is nearly456

reached, so cumulative thinning may not exhibit a clear relationship with pond formation. Second, Sakai457

and Fujita (2010) found that large terminal lakes were more likely to form if DGM exceeds 50 m and the458

terminus surface gradient is below 2�. Although high DGM values were obtained for Langshisa, Lirung,459
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and Langtang Glaciers, the surface gradient condition is not met for any of the study glaciers, and none460

of the study glaciers exhibits a terminal lake or shows signs of increased water storage near the terminus.461

Rather, it appears that all ponds identified in the study are ‘perched’ above the hydrological base level.462

Pond spatial distributions and controls463

[Fig. 8 about here.]464

Surface velocities and gradients derived for the five debris-covered tongues are shown in Figure 8. The465

five glaciers show distinct patterns of surface velocity, with widespread near-stagnant areas. Langshisa,466

Langtang, and Shalbachum Glaciers all show a pattern of strong velocity decay through their debris-467

covered tongues (i.e. longitudinal compression), but show very low surface velocities for the terminal 1.5468

km, 8 km, and 2 km, respectively. Lirung and Ghanna Glaciers have very little area moving > 5 m a�1,469

although Lirung Glacier is known to show seasonal fluctuations in surface velocity (Kraaijenbrink and470

others, 2016).471

[Fig. 9 about here.]472

The debris-covered tongues of the five glaciers also show di↵ering patterns of surface gradient. Langshisa473

Glacier has a surface gradient almost entirely in the 2��6� range, only exceeding 6� at its terminus. Of the474

five study glaciers, only Langtang Glacier shows any area with a surface gradient below 2�, which occurs for475

a large central portion of the glacier’s tongue. Langtang also shows very little area with a surface gradient476

higher than 6�. Most of the surface of Lirung Glacier has a gradient above 6�, while a few small portions477

of the glacier exhibit gradients between 2� and 6�, mostly near the valley headwall. Most of Shalbachum478

Glacier is in the 2� � 6� surface gradient range, although the lower 3 km and the upper 1 km both show479

surface gradients above 6�. Ghanna Glacier shows nearly the opposite pattern: a steeper upper portion480

(> 6�), with most of the tongue falling in the 2� � 6� range.481

Ponds are present in all four categories identified by Quincey and others (2007), but appear to be more482

frequent in zones of lower velocity and lower surface gradient (category A, Figure 9). Langtang Glacier483

dominates the overall distribution of ponds (68% of ponds) as it has the largest area and highest pond484

density. It is also the only glacier to exhibit all four of the categories, as none of the other four glaciers485

have surface gradients below 2� anywhere on their debris-covered tongues.486

[Table 4 about here.]487

Comparing the total portion of debris-covered area and ponded area within each category produces an488

estimate of the density of ponds in each zone (Table 4). Here, it becomes clear that although only 19.6% of489
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the Langtang Valley’s debris-covered glacier area is classified as Category A (low gradient, low velocity),490

this zone accounts for 36% of the observed supraglacial pond area over the period of record; this category491

has the highest density of ponds (2.99% by area, 5.9 features per km2). Category B (low gradient, high492

velocity) encompasses the smallest portion of the debris-covered area (5.9%) and pond area (5.2%), for493

the second-highest density of ponds (1.42% by area, 5.0 features per km2). Third-highest in terms of pond494

density is Category C (high gradient, low velocity), which describes the majority of the debris-covered area495

(52.9%) but just under half of the observed pond area (44.3%), leading to a lower density of ponds (1.36%496

by area, 3.7 features per km2). For Category C, there is moderate variability in the pond density between497

glaciers but no glacier approaches the relative density of Category A. Finally, Category D (high gradient,498

high velocity) shows the lowest density of ponds (1.09% by area, 3.6 features per km2), encompassing 21.6%499

of debris-covered area but only 18.3% of pond area. The variability between glaciers within Category D is500

also moderate but density values are lower than for all other categories.501

The average size of ponds in each category is also apparent from this approach. In Category A, ponds502

average 0.0050 km2 in area (5.6 pixels). For Category B, the average pond size is 0.0029 km2 (3.2 pixels).503

Ponds in Category C average 0.0037 km2 (4.1 pixels), while those in Category D average 0.0031 km2 (3.4504

pixels). The average pond sizes for each category are very consistent between glaciers.505

According to these results, pond density seems to increase with lower surface gradients and lower glacier506

velocities, with surface gradient showing the stronger control. Pond size, though, seems to increase only with507

lower velocities, showing a mixed interaction with surface gradient. Our results are in general agreement508

with the findings of Quincey and others (2007), but in contrast to that study, we find numerous smaller509

ponds in Category B, instead of the potential for a few large ponds. Also, in Category C and D we find510

a greater portion of ponds than expected, nearly on par with Category B relative to the respective debris511

areas.512

In synthesis, we are in agreement with the framework of Reynolds (2000) and Quincey and others (2007)513

that surface gradient exerts a primary control on pond formation by determining the likelihood of surface514

accumulation. We argue that surface velocity exerts a secondary control on pond formation, because the515

zones that experience heightened velocity also show a strong velocity decay (Figure 8), and this compressive516

flow may discourage drainage via englacial conduits, rerouteing meltwater onto the glacier surface. However,517

surface velocity exerts a strong control on pond persistence by encouraging connectivity between the518
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supraglacial and englacial hydrologic systems. Thus, when ponds do form in zones of moderate velocity519

they are typically smaller, because the higher local velocity provides more opportunity for drainage.520

Pond seasonality521

We assessed the seasonality of thawed ponds in the Langtang Valley according to the seasonal definitions522

of Immerzeel and others (2014b) to determine the period and magnitude of surface ponding as relevant to523

the glaciers’ surface energy balance and ablation (Figure 10, left). The frozen surface of ponds in winter is524

often di�cult to distinguish from snow drifts which also accumulate in the surface depressions, a spectral525

separation that is especially challenging with the spatial resolution of Landsat data. Ponds with a frozen526

surface layer were therefore discounted from the analysis presented here, but would be important to observe527

from a hydrologic perspective.528

[Fig. 10 about here.]529

Considering thawed ponds only, supraglacial pond cover in the Langtang valley shows an increase during530

the pre-monsoon, rises to a peak in the early monsoon, drops during the post-monsoon, and decreases to531

negligible during the winter months (Figure 10, left). The seasonal pattern is highlighted by aggregate maps532

of the pond frequency for each season for Langtang Glacier (Figure 10, right). During the pre-monsoon,533

ponds are more frequent on the lowest portions of the debris-covered tongue. Ponds are very common in534

the monsoon and distributed across all elevations (Figure 10, right). Fewer ponds are apparent during the535

post-monsoon, and very few ponds were observed in winter, as the water surface freezes for a large portion536

of the year (Figure 10, right).537

Several authors have suggested a strong seasonality of pond cover (Takeuchi and others, 2012; Liu and538

others, 2015) due to the seasonal peak in the ablation process and its controls on englacial conduit opening539

and closure (Reynolds, 2000; Sakai and others, 2000). Our observations generally support these earlier ideas.540

There is a reduction in snowcover in the pre-monsoon as temperatures rise (Benn and others, 2012), leading541

to the uncovering and thawing of ponds frozen over winter and the filling of surface depressions without an542

englacial drainage outlet, especially at lower elevations. During this period, thawed ponds increase in cover543

to peak at the onset of the monsoon at 2% of the glaciers’ debris-covered area. The greatest hydrologic544

flux occurs during the monsoon due to the combination of high melt rates and rainfall, with snowmelt545

providing the greatest source of water (Ragettli and others, 2015). During this period, pond cover declines546

slightly to 1-1.5% of debris-covered area. Fewer ponds remain in the post-monsoon, and thawed pond cover547
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rapidly diminishes due to decreasing temperatures and declining water supply. Very cold temperatures and548

occasional snowfall occur in the winter, and any remaining ponds freeze and may be obscured by snow.549

The seasonal delivery of surface water to glaciers’ interior via pond drainage has important implications550

for mass balance and for glacier dynamics. Ponds e�ciently absorb energy at the surface (Sakai and others,551

2000; Miles and others, 2016), so drainage can lead to heightened internal ablation along englacial conduits552

(Benn and others, 2012; Thompson and others, 2016). Seasonal variations in surface velocity could also be553

closely tied to pond seasonality as an expression of increased basal lubrication and sliding (Kraaijenbrink554

and others, 2016), while such a change in glacier dynamics can hinder or encourage surface-subsurface555

drainage (e.g. Gulley and others, 2009).556

Pond persistence, recurrence, and evolution557

Supraglacial ponds often persist for several years before an englacial connection develops, while in other558

cases ponds recur as the same depressions refill after drainage points become blocked (Benn and others,559

2001; Immerzeel and others, 2014a). Unfortunately, due to the sporadic temporal coverage of the Landsat560

record it is di�cult to distinguish between pond persistence and recurrence. Both are important, and561

for di↵erent reasons: pond persistence (i.e. longevity or duration) controls the local e↵ects that water at562

the glacier’s surface may have (e.g. calving, subaqueous melt, sedimentation, debris reorganization), while563

pond recurrence directly relates to a pond’s e↵ects at the glacier’s interior (the frequency that it conveys564

atmospheric energy via drainage). Here we analyse the repeated pond occurrences, which could indicate565

either persistence or recurrence.566

To highlight the persistence and recurrence of ponds, we examine pond frequency maps (Figures 4 and567

10). Langtang and Lirung Glaciers have very persistent or recurring pond locations even over the 15-year568

study period (identifiable as darker spots), while ponds on the faster-flowing Shalbachum and Langshisa569

Glaciers tend to be shorter-lived (showing as lighter smears). To highlight persistence and recurrence over570

shorter periods, pond-frequency maps were computed for three 5-year windows within the study period:571

1999 to 2003, 2004 to 2008, and 2009 to 2013 (Figure 11). Here, individual ponds can be readily identified572

as features with higher frequency, and lake emergence, expansion, and disappearance processes are evident573

over the 15-year period. The 5-year pond frequency plots are useful for examining longer-term patterns574

in pond cover in a discrete manner, and show that the general distribution of ponds has not changed575

substantially, although the persistence or recurrence of ponds may change over time as outlined below.576

[Fig. 11 about here.]577
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In some cases, a location showing persistent or recurrent ponding for the early period decays slowly,578

showing a decreased area and frequency for the middle period before disappearing entirely (see LS1, SH1,579

and LT1 in Figure 11). In other cases, areas of ponding expand or emerge and are very frequently observed580

for the later period (see LT2 and LT3 in Figure 11b). More complex cases are also apparent: on Lirung581

Glacier, a pond system (LR1 in Figure 11d) becomes much more frequent during the middle period and582

then both expands and becomes less frequent for the latter period. This pond has also been observed to583

fill and drain semi-regularly in field observations. Pond system SH2 (Figure 11c) shows even more complex584

behaviour. In the early period, two individual persistent ponds are very apparent high in the debris-covered585

area. For the middle period, the same ponds are evident but are less frequent, and another pond is evident586

nearby. By the third period, all three locations have been slightly advected down-glacier and the uppermost587

location rarely shows ponding, while the lower two locations show frequent ponding and are occasionally588

connected.589

Over the entire study period, 29.4% of the debris-covered glacier area shows ponding in at least one590

scene, with 45% of this area observed in 2 or more scenes, suggesting that a large portion of ponds show591

persistence and recurrence. Furthermore, 40.5% of the ponded area was identified as a pond in 2 or more592

years, while 8.9% of the ponded area was identified as a pond in at least 5 years. Similarly, persistent and593

recurrent ponds accounted for 25-50% of all supraglacial ponds in consecutive years in the Khan Tengri594

mountains (Liu and others, 2015).595

Pond persistence and recurrence, as indicated by the portion of area identified as a pond in 2 or more596

years, was higher for surface categories A and C (low velocity, 48% and 41% respectively) than for categories597

B and D (higher velocity, 35% and 31% respectively). As the debris-covered tongues continue to down-waste598

and stagnate, a shift to lower gradient, lower-velocity surfaces may lead not only to higher pond densities599

and larger ponds, but also to increased pond persistence and recurrence.600

Interannual variability601

Changes in pond cover on the multiannual (Liu and others, 2015) and decadal (Gardelle and others, 2011)602

timescale are a key point of interest, as a potential indicator and feedback for glacier response to climate603

warming (Benn and others, 2012) and as an early warning for the formation of proglacial lakes (Bolch and604

others, 2008). A key objective of this study was therefore to determine whether an increase in supraglacial605

ponded area has occurred over the study period. However, satellite observations of supraglacial ponds are606

severely limited by sporadic cloud cover and seasonal snowcover, as well as the failure of the Landsat 7607
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Scan Line Corrector in 2003. Furthermore there is a marked seasonality of pond cover, with high pond608

cover occurring during the monsoon when cloud cover is very common, and minimum pond cover occurring609

in winter when cloud free images are numerous, but many lakes are obscured by snow. A multi-year610

investigation of ponding variability must account for these e↵ects before a pattern can be assessed.611

To remove biases of cloud and snowcover, we selected all scenes for each glacier where more than 80%612

of the debris-covered area was observable and where less than 10% of that observable area was covered613

by snow. We then aggregate the pond cover data into annual timeseries for each season: the pre-monsoon614

emergence and filling of ponds, the high monsoon pond cover, and the post-monsoon decline in pond cover615

associated with pond drainage (Figure 10, left). For each season and year with data, we computed the mean616

and standard deviation of pond cover for each debris-covered glacier and scene to reduce sampling biases.617

[Fig. 12 about here.]618

After applying the data quality filters, only Langtang Glacier’s debris-covered area is observable in a619

moderate number of scenes for all three seasons. No trend in pond cover is apparent from the multi-year620

data for any season for this glacier (Figure 12, left). Pond density was lower in 1999-2005 than 2006-621

2013, but the increase in scenes after 2005 also coincides with an increased spread of pond density values.622

Consequently, the picture is not one of sustained increase over the 15-year study period, but rather of623

moderate interannual variability for all seasons, accompanied by moderate changes in pond density within624

seasons.625

The post-monsoon has the highest density of scenes during the portion of the year when ponds are thawed626

(Figure 2) and is comparable to the periods of analysis of Gardelle and others (2011) and Liu and others627

(2015). Due to the better scene coverage, the interannual variability of Lirung, Langshisa, and Shalbachum628

Glaciers was also investigated for this season (Figure 12, right). The mean ponded areas for these four629

glaciers showed marked variability over the study period, with pond cover varying between 0.2% and 4%630

of debris-covered area. None of the glaciers have a consistent pattern of ponding, instead showing multiple631

peaks and falls, and high variability for any year (Figure 12, right).632

The interannual variability in pond cover for each glacier could be related to inter-annual variability in633

key meteorological conditions controlling the timing and supply of water to fill the surface depressions.634

Considerable interannual variability in ponded area was also observed by Liu and others (2015) in the Tian635

Shan Mountains, and was related to total ablation season precipitation and preceding temperatures. For636

our study site, analyses of seasonal temperatures, seasonal precipitation, preceding annual positive degree637
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days, preceding annual cumulative precipitation did not reveal clear patterns of links between pond cover638

and meteorology (not shown). Conversely, Gardelle and others (2011) noted an increase in supraglacial639

ponded area for the Everest region over their 29 year study period, but relied on only three Landsat scenes,640

all from the post-monsoon.641

Notably, the glaciers and years with multiple observations do not show close agreement, suggesting that642

important changes in surface ponding occur at the glacier scale even within a short time window. This is643

a challenge for a multi-year analysis: it is not clear whether the observations of Gardelle and others (2011)644

and Liu and others (2015) were a↵ected by the seasonality and rapid variability of pond cover demonstrated645

by this study, and a better understanding of the temporal variability of supraglacial ponds is needed.646

CONCLUSIONS647

Our analysis of the spatial and temporal variability of supraglacial ponds in the Langtang Valley, Nepal, uses648

a robust radiometric correction and pond identification methodology applied to five debris-covered glaciers649

and spanning 15 years of observation to build upon and substantiate the current understanding of the650

distribution of these features. This study uses many more observations than previous e↵orts but generally651

supports inferences that were drawn by Reynolds (2000); Quincey and others (2007); Salerno and others652

(2012); Liu and others (2015) that pond incidence is strongly controlled by local glacier velocity and surface653

gradient. Surface gradient controls water accumulation (i.e. pond formation) while velocity controls pond654

drainage, and therefore pond size and persistence. We find that ponds are most concentrated and largest655

in zones of low surface gradient (< 2�) and low velocity (< 7.5 m a�1), where water is likely to accumulate656

and ponds are unlikely to drain. Ponds are nearly as common but smallest in zones of low gradient but657

higher velocity, as they are more likely to drain. Ponds are less common but large in zones of moderate658

gradient and low velocity, as they may persist longer and have the opportunity to expand. Finally, ponds659

are least common and remain very small for zones of moderate gradient and velocity.660

In addition we make several novel contributions to the current understanding of supraglacial ponds:661

1. We make the first systematic observations of the seasonality of supraglacial ponds on debris-covered662

glaciers, finding that thawed ponds cover 1-2% of the basin’s debris-covered area for May-October.663

Pond cover rises rapidly in the pre-monsoon as ponds thaw and seasonal snow melts, peaking at about664

2% of the basin’s debris-covered area at the onset of the monsoon. Pond cover then gradually declines665

through the monsoon as ponds drain by establishing connectivity with the englacial hydrologic system,666
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and ponds continue to drain and many freeze over during the post-monsoon. The seasonal patterns of667

pond cover have important implications for assessments of glacier mass balance and hydrology (e.g.668

Ragettli and others, 2015) as these features absorb atmospherical energy at a high rate (Sakai and669

others, 2000; Miles and others, 2016). As climate warms in High Mountain Asia, the seasonal timing of670

supraglacial ponds may change, driven by earlier or stronger meltwater supply, and the glacier surface671

conditions may become more conducive to ponding as stagnation and downwasting progress (Benn and672

others, 2012).673

2. Seasonal pond dynamics reveal potential biases in basic assessments of ponded area change, such as674

those relying on only a few observations. We do not find a trend in pond cover for Langtang Glacier675

in pre-monsoon, monsoon, or post-monsoon periods. Langtang, Langshisa, Shalbachum, and Lirung676

Glaciers all exhibit marked interannual variability of pond cover, with pond cover varying year-to-year677

between 0.2% and 4% of debris-covered area for the post-monsoon period. Use of fewer scenes could678

lead to strongly di↵ering conclusions concerning pond growth, stability, or decline due to signal aliasing.679

This underlines the importance of using a numerous, seasonally-distributed set of satellite observations680

for change detection of processes that fluctuate on a seasonal scale.681

3. We find supraglacial ponding varies strongly between glaciers in the relatively small Langtang basin,682

ranging from 0.06%-1.69% of debris-covered area for May-October mean values. The magnitude of683

ponding is most related to glacier size and surface gradient. Pond cover shows no relationship with684

cumulative glacier thinning, or with mean surface velocity. A similar interglacier comparison of pond685

cover is recommended for an expanded set of glaciers to evaluate the consistency of these relationships686

between basic glacier characteristics and surface ponding in this and other regions.687

4. We find that persistent and recurrent ponds are commonplace on the four larger glaciers, with 40.5%688

of all pond locations observed in multiple years. Notably, many locations appear to persist or recur689

for the entire analysis, suggesting that individual pond features may have a prolonged e↵ect on the690

debris-covered surface and englacial conduits.691

5. Rather than a steady change in pond cover, the glaciers exhibit high interannual variability in ponding,692

with multiple peaks and falls over the study period, and high variability for all seasons.693
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One avenue of research into supraglacial pond cover stems from glacier hazards and the possibility of694

formation of large moraine-dammed lakes. Lirung, Shalbachum, and Langshisa Glaciers are known to695

have been retreating since 1974 at least (Pellicciotti and others, 2015; Ragettli and others, 2016), with696

Lirung Glacier having formed, and then retreated from, a small moraine-dammed lake prior to 1999. This697

leaves Langtang Glacier as a potential site for hazardous lake formation, and it already exhibits advanced698

downwasting with a DGM of 50 m. However, the intermediate gradient near the terminus (2� � 6�), low699

terminus pond density, and interannual variability in ponding suggest that formation of a base-level lake is700

still many years away, if indeed it occurs at all.701

Our findings suggest several avenues of research to better understand supraglacial ponding for the debris-702

covered glaciers of High Mountain Asia. First, observations capturing the timing of pond filling or drainage703

for a large area, especially during the monsoon would greatly advance understanding of the glaciers’704

hydrologic system. The recent launch of Landsat 8 enables continued long-term analysis of pond cover,705

and the high data quality and alternating overpass schedule relative to Landsat 7 may reduce some of the706

spectral and temporal limitations of this study, although the limitations of 30 m spatial resolution will707

pose a continued challenge. A study of pond distributions leveraging higher-resolution orthoimagery would708

constrain the moderate commission error of this study, but would need to take the seasonal variability709

of ponds into consideration. Finally, pond persistence and recurrence are di�cult to distinguish but are710

useful concepts for understanding the superficial and englacial e↵ects of supraglacial ponds, and should711

be investigated further through detailed field studies encompassing a moderate domain to quantify the712

dynamic behaviour of supraglacial ponds.713
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1 (a) Geographic context of the study area within Nepal. (b) The upper Langtang basin,867

with the principal debris-covered glaciers identified. Backdrop is 6S-corrected Landsat TM868

false-color composite from 16 June 2009. (c) Photo taken 24 May 2013 near the terminus of869

Langtang Glacier (position at ’Photo Point’), showing high-turbidity ponds and extremely870
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2 Temporal distribution of scenes processed in the study, with histograms indicating monthly872
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observable debris-covered area, which were removed from the analysis (26 removed from 198874

scenes processed). Black marks are the scenes used in the analysis (n = 172). . . . . . . . . 35875

3 (a) Processing workflow for supraglacial pond classification, with intermediate steps shown876

in insets (b)-(e). (b) Subset of Landsat TM false-color composite for 19 August 2009 after877

Landcor/6S processing. (c) Cloud, snow/ice, and shadow (not shown) masks determined by878

subroutines. (d) Slope mask and determination of high-probability water seeds. (e) Pond879

cover output after image morphological operations and reclassification. . . . . . . . . . . . . 36880

4 Spatial distribution of supraglacial ponds as percent of May-October observations (n=68),881
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5 Log-log size distribution of observed supraglacial ponds for each glacier, 1999 to 2013. . . . 38885

6 Comparison of features identified by Landsat ETM+ and Cartosat-1 for October 2006 and886

November 2009, showing strong agreement between the datasets. Landsat misses small ponds887
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7 An example of rapid pond filling and draining during the late pre-monsoon of 2013, at890

4560 m.a.s.l. on Langtang Glacier (location indicated on Figure 11). Blue lines indicate the891

approximate filled water level as seen in the 24 May photo (b), with red markers identifying892

recognizable clean patches on the ice cli↵. Observations on 17 May (a) had found a ˜400893

m2 pond in a 5900 m2 depression ringed with ice cli↵s. By 24 May (b), in the absence894

of any precipitation, the depression had flooded to overflowing, which also filled adjacent895

depressions for a total pond area of ˜30000 m2. Two days later (c), following a 14-hour896

rainfall event, the pond had drained, leaving the subaqueous portion of the ice cli↵ clean. . 40897

8 Annual velocity and surface gradient for the debris-covered areas of the study glaciers.898

Annual velocity was derived using the method of Dehecq and others (2015) but with Landsat899

ETM+ panchromatic data (band 8). Surface gradient was derived by a method similar to900

Quincey and others (2007) and shows the full range of data. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41901

9 Distribution of local surface gradient and velocity for all observed ponds, with marker size902

indicating the number of pixels for each pond. Categories A-D correspond to Table 4 and903

Quincey and others (2007). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42904

10 Seasonal pattern of thawed pond cover as percent of observable debris-covered glacier905

area (left), with individual scenes coloured by year of observation (n=172) and dot tails906

highlighting the e↵ect of a 34% overestimation of pond area. The solid black line is the907

monthly mean, with the dashed lines showing the standard deviation spread. The seasonal908

pattern is demonstrated by seasonal pond frequency maps from all data for each season909

(right), highlighting the widespread prevalence of ponds during the monsoon. This panel shows910

only Langtang Glacier for space considerations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43911

11 Distribution of supraglacial ponds as percent of cloud-free debris-covered glacier area for912

five-year subsets, highlighting the increase in overall ponded area and the persistence of913

individual ponds. Ghanna Glacier is not shown due its lack of pond cover. The colour scale914

is limited to 50% for clarity, but the 5-year windows had maximum May-October pond915

frequency values of 91%, 72% and 81% for 1999-2003, 2004-2008, and 2009-2013, respectively. 44916
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12 Interannual pattern of supraglacial ponding by season for Langtang Glacier, showing the917

mean ±1� expressed as percent of observable debris-covered glacier area (left). Post-monsoon918

interannual variability of supraglacial ponding at the four larger glaciers, showing the mean919

±1� expressed as percent of observable debris-covered glacier area (right). For both panels,920

data included have at least 80% of the debris area visible and less than 10% covered by snow. 45921
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Fig. 1. (a) Geographic context of the study area within Nepal. (b) The upper Langtang basin, with the principal

debris-covered glaciers identified. Backdrop is 6S-corrected Landsat TM false-color composite from 16 June 2009. (c)

Photo taken 24 May 2013 near the terminus of Langtang Glacier (position at ’Photo Point’), showing high-turbidity

ponds and extremely variable surface topography, with local depressions and peaks ranging by up to 50 m.
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Fig. 2. Temporal distribution of scenes processed in the study, with histograms indicating monthly (left) and annual

(bottom) counts of observations. Red marks are those scenes with < 50% observable debris-covered area, which were

removed from the analysis (26 removed from 198 scenes processed). Black marks are the scenes used in the analysis

(n = 172).
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Fig. 3. (a) Processing workflow for supraglacial pond classification, with intermediate steps shown in insets (b)-(e).

(b) Subset of Landsat TM false-color composite for 19 August 2009 after Landcor/6S processing. (c) Cloud, snow/ice,

and shadow (not shown) masks determined by subroutines. (d) Slope mask and determination of high-probability

water seeds. (e) Pond cover output after image morphological operations and reclassification.
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Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of supraglacial ponds as percent of May-October observations (n=68), also showing

results for proglacial lakes outside the debris-covered tongues (orange ellipses), 1999 to 2013. Cross-glacier transects

used for measurement of glacier width and DGM are shown as black lines.
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Fig. 5. Log-log size distribution of observed supraglacial ponds for each glacier, 1999 to 2013.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of features identified by Landsat ETM+ and Cartosat-1 for October 2006 and November 2009,

showing strong agreement between the datasets. Landsat misses small ponds and occasionally misidentifies pond

features. The 30 m resolution is the dominant source of error for the Landsat routine.
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Fig. 7. An example of rapid pond filling and draining during the late pre-monsoon of 2013, at 4560 m.a.s.l. on

Langtang Glacier (location indicated on Figure 11). Blue lines indicate the approximate filled water level as seen in

the 24 May photo (b), with red markers identifying recognizable clean patches on the ice cli↵. Observations on 17

May (a) had found a ˜400 m2 pond in a 5900 m2 depression ringed with ice cli↵s. By 24 May (b), in the absence

of any precipitation, the depression had flooded to overflowing, which also filled adjacent depressions for a total

pond area of ˜30000 m2. Two days later (c), following a 14-hour rainfall event, the pond had drained, leaving the

subaqueous portion of the ice cli↵ clean.
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Fig. 8. Annual velocity and surface gradient for the debris-covered areas of the study glaciers. Annual velocity was

derived using the method of Dehecq and others (2015) but with Landsat ETM+ panchromatic data (band 8). Surface

gradient was derived by a method similar to Quincey and others (2007) and shows the full range of data.
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Fig. 9. Distribution of local surface gradient and velocity for all observed ponds, with marker size indicating the

number of pixels for each pond. Categories A-D correspond to Table 4 and Quincey and others (2007).
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Fig. 10. Seasonal pattern of thawed pond cover as percent of observable debris-covered glacier area (left), with

individual scenes coloured by year of observation (n=172) and dot tails highlighting the e↵ect of a 34% overestimation

of pond area. The solid black line is the monthly mean, with the dashed lines showing the standard deviation

spread. The seasonal pattern is demonstrated by seasonal pond frequency maps from all data for each season (right),

highlighting the widespread prevalence of ponds during the monsoon. This panel shows only Langtang Glacier for

space considerations.
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Fig. 11. Distribution of supraglacial ponds as percent of cloud-free debris-covered glacier area for five-year subsets,

highlighting the increase in overall ponded area and the persistence of individual ponds. Ghanna Glacier is not shown

due its lack of pond cover. The colour scale is limited to 50% for clarity, but the 5-year windows had maximum May-

October pond frequency values of 91%, 72% and 81% for 1999-2003, 2004-2008, and 2009-2013, respectively.
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Fig. 12. Interannual pattern of supraglacial ponding by season for Langtang Glacier, showing the mean ±1� expressed

as percent of observable debris-covered glacier area (left). Post-monsoon interannual variability of supraglacial ponding

at the four larger glaciers, showing the mean ±1� expressed as percent of observable debris-covered glacier area (right).

For both panels, data included have at least 80% of the debris area visible and less than 10% covered by snow.
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Table 1. Comparison of morphometric and dynamic characteristics and pond observations for the five debris-covered

glaciers in the study area. Elevation values correspond to the debris-covered area of the glaciers. AAR is the

accumulation area ratio, while DRAA is the portion of debris-cover below the ELA. Width and DGM (elevation

di↵erence between glacier surface and moraine peaks) values are derived from profiles near the glacier terminus.

Surface gradient and velocity values are the mean over the debris-covered area. Pond cover is reported as a percent

of the debris-covered area, and calculated as the mean value for May to October for all years. rs is the Spearman

rank-order coe�cient, and p < 0.05 for |rs| > 0.8 since there are five glaciers.

Area (km2) Elevation (m.a.s.l.) Descriptive Ratios (%) Width DGM Slope Velocity Pond Cover

Glacier Debris Min Mean AAR DRAA (m) (m) ( � ) (m a�1) (%)

rs [1.00] [1.00] [-0.10] [0.70] [0.15] [-0.95] [0.90] [0.30] [-0.90] [0.70] [ - ]

Lirung 6.1 1.2 4025 4287 52% 50% 590 65 10.2 1.5 0.57

Shalbachum 11.7 2.8 4218 4607 15% 53% 430 30 7.1 5.5 0.73

Langshisa 21.7 4.4 4526 4884 49% 40% 760 125 4.9 9.0 0.88

Ghanna 1.3 0.6 4718 4879 52% 70% 295 32 9.5 0.9 0.06

Langtang 52.8 17.8 4468 4944 55% 45% 970 50 3.1 4.9 1.69

Total 93.7 26.8 1.4
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Table 2. Landsat ETM+ and Cartosat-1 pond observations for a 3.03 km2 area of Langtang Glacier (Figure 6).

Ponds observed in the Cartosat-1 images but obscured by SLC-error stripes are omitted. Pond sizes are reported

for ponds common to both images (Observed) and for ponds not identified by the Landsat routines (Missed). Pond

density for the area of comparison falls into the overall range observed by Landsat for October-November (Figure

10, left).

Mean pond size (m2)

Date Sensor N ponds Ponded area (m2) Observed Missed Pond Density

6 Oct 2006 Landsat ETM+ 16 100088.3 5125.4 – 3.03%

15 Oct 2006 Cartosat-1 53 60910.1 3425.5 182.0 1.85%

30 Oct 2009 Landsat ETM+ 14 58610.38 3907.4 – 1.78%

9 Nov 2009 Cartosat-1 17 41752.6 2982.3 286.2 1.27%
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Table 3. Landsat commission and omission rates of pond features and size for each scene comparison, and the overall

error in pond area for each scene.

Pond features Pond size

Date Commission Omission Commission Omission Overall

Oct 2006 +25.0% -69.8% +49.6% -11.7% +39.1%

Nov 2009 +7.1% -17.6% +31.0% -2.0% +28.8%

Mean: +16.1% -43.7% +40.3% -6.8% +34.0%
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Table 4. Distribution of debris area, observed pond area, and count of ponds within each gradient and slope category

with (-) denoting no area. The table encompasses the full period of record, so total ponded area is greater than the

debris-covered glacier area in category A.

A: low gradient, low velocity B: low gradient, high velocity C: high gradient, low velocity D: high gradient, high velocity

Area (km2) N ponds Area (km2) N ponds Area (km2) N ponds Area (km2) N ponds

Debris Pond Debris Pond Debris Pond Debris Pond

Shalbachum - - 0 - - 0 1.53 1.29 385 0.91 1.02 331

Ghanna - - 0 - - 0 0.48 0.03 24 - - 0

Lirung - - 0 - - 0 1.02 1.26 335 0.01 - 0

Langtang 4.64 9.16 1819 1.40 1.31 458 7.84 6.97 1762 2.23 1.28 506

Langshisa - - 0 - - 0 1.69 1.74 580 1.97 1.40 365

All glaciers 4.64 9.16 1819 1.40 1.31 458 12.55 11.29 3086 5.12 3.70 1202

Portion of total 19.6% 36.0% 27.7% 5.9% 5.2% 7.0% 52.9% 44.3% 47.0% 21.6% 14.5% 18.3%

Pond Density (%) 2.99% 1.42% 1.36% 1.09%

Pond Density (km�2) 5.9 5.0 3.7 3.6

Mean Pond Size (m2) 5000 2900 3700 3000

Pond Recurrence 48% 35% 41% 32%


